
P R E S S   R E L E A S E

Salon K Privé - Blending Cirque du Soleil, Cabaret and 
Fifty Shades of Grey

Show Dates: 24 & 25 April and 1 & 2 May 2015, 8:30 – 11:45 p.m.

The exact address will be announced after booking.

  

After a successful first season this February, the seductive Salon K Privé will return with
more of their lavish, seductive and artful entertainment in the months of April and May. 

Deriving from a private salon, till  autumn 2014 only accessible by invitation and run by
international  renowned  dancer & choreographer  Patrick King, the international team of
Salon  K  Privé  is  featuring extraordinary  dance,  customized songs,  sensual  poetry,  and
daring acrobatics, accompanied by champagne  & a light dinner. Limited seating, a like-
minded audience and the intimate setting give each guest a  singular  experience of the
performing arts. 

Inspired by the freedom and elegant decadence of Berlin in the 1920s and ‘30s, Salon K
was founded in 2010, offering a new and one of a kind approach to performance, social
interaction,  and  well-being  to  life.  Uniting  an  array  of  performing  arts  disciplines  and
incorporating  various  artistic  languages,  the  team around  Patrick  King  and his  partner
Johan  King  Silverhult  offer  both  a  unique  experience  and  an  event  that  visitors  can
participate in by living it together with artists. 



Based on a modern myth, told by King himself, and as an homage to “Eros & Thanatos”,
the performers take on divinity-like roles for the night, and grant the viewers a key to this
journey. With only ½ meter away, a red silky cape swirls, a leather leash flings through the
air while here and there, a seemingly re-encarnated Marlene-Dietrich flirts, seduces, and
sings. 

Artists from prominent institutions such as the Paris Opera, Cirque du Soleil, and Stuttgart
Ballet will transform the highest artistic and technical qualities from the major stages into
the intimate format of Salon K. For a max. of 40 guests, Salon K Privé holds the key to a
3 hours  experience,  during  which  the  guests  are  invited  to  revive  and  stimulate  their
senses, delve into their imagination, and share the sensuality. 

Patrick  King,  Creative  Director:  King’s  career  as  a  choreographer,  director,  and
performer spans several decades and has covered a large part of the globe. Born in the
British West Indies, his artistic journey has taken him to Cirque du Soleil, various theater
and  opera  houses  around  Europe,  the  Venice  Biennale,  the  show  “Qi” at
Friedrichstadtpalast Berlin, and several pieces for the Norwegian National Opera & Ballet.

Johan King Silverhult, Managing Director: After studying at the Royal Swedish Ballet
School in Stockholm, Silverhult established himself as a dancer, performing the works of
many  of  the  most  influential  choreographers  of  our  time,  among  them M.  Béjart,  W.
Forsythe, and J. Kilian. He also performed at the Venice Dance Biennale, the “2 Men” duo
act for Cirque du Soleil, alongside events for Moet & Chandon, Kérasaste, and the Life Ball
in Vienna. 

For more information + booking, please visit: www.salonkexperience.com

Ticket price: 150 EUR | Entrée includes champagne & a light dinner

Seating is limited for exclusive experience | Dress code: elegant, glamorous, original
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